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20 Years in Mobility
Monday 11th June 2018, marked two occasions at the Fapi
Motors Ltd showroom – the prestigious 20th Anniversary
since the founding of Fapi Motors within Famalco Group, and
the inauguration of the company’s latest acquisition in the
motor world’s finest, SsangYong Motors distributorship.
General Manager of SsangYong Europe Motors, Mr Joon
Bum Kim, kickstarted the festivities by giving an overview of
Famalco Group’s dedication towards the SsangYong brand.
He also shed some light on the fact that the Group shall soon
be the official distributor for SsangYong Motors in Ireland.

As one of the esteemed guests at the event, Hon. Prime
Minister Dr Joseph Muscat, emphasised how the three
Mallia brothers established Famalco Group in 1994, and
how nowadays, the organisation has grown through
its diversified portfolio which includes both local and
international brands.
Following his speech, Dr Muscat unveiled a commemorative
plaque which now serves as a reminder of the significant
investment and dedication which Famalco Group has towards
progressing mobility in Malta and overseas.

HOG Malta:
Riding into the Knights’ Capital
HOG Malta has been busy planning a number of exciting events – the recent one being the very first Mediterranean
International Open Run between Friday 25th and Sunday 27th May 2018.
To initiate a fantastic weekend planned with various activities, a BBQ was hosted at Popeye Village, where everyone
enjoyed food and drinks, as well as live music. This was then followed by the pig roast that was held at Villa Rosa, in
collaboration with Rebel Riders MC Malta.
Not only did these two events serve as an opportunity for
those in attendance to catch up, but they were also a build
up to the main event – the first ever ride into Valletta.
The Capital saw a stunning display of bikes coming into its
gates, where all riders owning any brand could join in.
This three-day event was held in collaboration with Malta
Tourism Authority, Harley-Davidson Malta, the Ministry for
Tourism and Conventions Malta.
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Birthdays
in July

Ayrton Psaila

3rd

Julia Vassallo

7th

Elaine Galea

11th

Mario Galea

14th

Giuseppe Leotta

14th

Darren Borg

17th

Schracy Grech

17th

Laura Sacco

18th

Omar Gauci

19th

Clayton’s Wedding
Our very own Clayton Galea, who works within Fahrenheit
Freight Forwarders, celebrated his wedding on Saturday
9th June 2018. We wish him and his new bride, Stephanie,
many years filled with love and happiness.

Nadine Farrugia Genovese 19th
Michael Schembri

19th

Charles Falzon

21st

Stephen Joseph Galea

25th

Victor Attard

25th

Roberta Mamo

26th

Mario Psaila-Savona

27th

Dylan Debono

27th

Hermann Mallia

28

Thomas Borg

29th

Clayton Galea

31st

Getting to know
Charlton Chetcuti

th

Quote of the Month
A person always doing his or her best
becomes a natural leader, just by example.
- Joe Dimaggio -

New Recruits in June 2018

Charlton Chetcuti
39 years of age
Famalco Group
Assistant Logistics Coordinator
Q: When did you join Famalco Group?
A: I joined the Group in May of 2017.
Q: What is the best part of your job?
A: I enjoy having a daily goal and the satisfaction which comes
along with achieving it.

Dennis Caruana

Francesca Caruana

Ivan Dimov

Clyve Chetcuti

Accounts Executive
Famalco Group

Store Insider
Domino’s Birkirkara

Yard Labourer
Fahrenheit Freight
Forwarders

Labourer
Fahrenheit Freight
Forwarders

Q: What is the worst part of your job?
A: I enjoy my work and don’t think that there’s anything I would
describe as being a negative part – definitely not the worst!
Q: If we had to ask your colleagues to describe you, what do
you think they would say?
A: I think if you were to ask them the first thing they would tell
you is that I am a very focused person. When I’m working on a
job, I don’t let anything distract me.
Q: How do you relax when you’re not at work?
A: The best way for me to relax is to spend time with my family
at the end of a long day at work.
Q: What is something not many people know about you?
A: That I always have a goal in mind. At any time in my life, I
always set a target which I want to reach.
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Fulani Properties’
Continuous Development
Ever since it was founded in 2004, Fulani Properties Ltd has worked its way up to establish itself as a leading construction and
development company within the industry. With the success achieved over the years, Fulani Properties Ltd has continuously grown
as a company and has also seen to further developments within targeted areas.
Some of the completed developments include Guatemala Mansions and Ecuador Mansions both located in Ħ’Attard, Costa Rica
Mansions in Ħaż-Żebbuġ, and the stunning Villa Rosa Mundi, situated in Wardija.
Additionally, the team is undertaking more projects – these
include the 58 units at Colombia Mansions, and a further 32
units at Honduras Mansions in Ħaż-Żebbuġ, are currently
being finished and will be available on the market in the
coming months with more properties in the pipeline.
Fulani Properties Ltd also manages the group’s commercial
property portfolio, which includes the various offices, as well as
other project such the Domino’s outlets.
A high level of professionalism is maintained in every
project carried out. The team is constantly on the look
out for new development opportunities, whilst they keep
themselves updated with the latest market trends.

Coldwell Banker
Recruitment Campaign
Coldwell Banker Malta is currently embarking on an extensive recruitment campaign that is targeting people who already form part
of the Real Estate Service sector, through a series of articles featured in local leading newspapers and its social media channels.
In this regard, the company is giving Branch Managers and Co-Franchise Owners the opportunity to up their game, by managing
their own-operated office.
The current campaign starts off with an ad entitled ‘The
Power of Blue’- this reflects the sense of continuation of a
worldwide campaign, that is giving agents the chance to let
their entrepreneurial spirit shine within the company.
The campaign then moves towards the concept of restriction,
where the idea is to help agents who already have the
necessary skills and experience needed to manage an office,
but are currently stuck in a rut or may not yet have the necessary
financial resources required to open their own franchise.

The Power of Blue
With over a 100 year legacy in serving home buyers and sellers, no one knows real estate like we do!

Branch Manager & Co-Franchise Owner
An opportunity for professionals with the entrepreneurial spirit

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

MALTA

Contact us on: (+356) 7942 9508 or Hermann@cb.com.mt

As an established company that has been leading the real
estate services market on an international level since 1906,
Coldwell Banker has continuously provided its agents from
all over the world with opportunities to grow, and expand
their knowledge in the field.
With its current recruitment campaign, Coldwell Banker Malta
hopes to find ideal candidates who are capable of taking
initiative, grow as entrepreneurs, and further contribute to
the success of a world renowned company.
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SsangYong Motors
Launch in Malta

The Fapi Motors Ltd showroom hosted a number of attendees who
gathered to celebrate the inauguration of SsangYong Motors Malta
Ltd, on Monday, 11th June 2018.

Those present had the opportunity to view and admire the 5
SsangYong models to be made available to the public, being: the
Rexton, Tivoli, XLV, Korando and Musso.
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Hon. Prime Minister Dr Joseph Muscat unveiled
a commemorative plaque to mark the double
celebration – Fapi Motors’ 20th Anniversary and
the launch of SsangYong Motors Malta Ltd.

The Hon. Prime Minister and Mr Joon Bum Kim unveiled
the company’s trademark vehicle, the Rexton, to
kickstart the showcasing of the models. Subsequently,
relatives of Famalco Group’s directors unveiled the
remaining models.

Dr Joseph Muscat and Mr Joon Bum Kim
were gifted a token of appreciation in
commemoration of the event.
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Preparing for Harvest Season
The vines at Fra Brettel have grown rapidly over spring, just in
time for harvest season.
So what is involved in the preparation? Following the flowering
stage of the vines, a production estimate of grapes is carried out
on site, by examining each grape variety separately. The result
gives the potential amount of grapes that will be harvested that
year and enables the winemaker to plan wine production.
This year, management practices of the vine canopy have been
fine-tuned and the vines have responded well. The grapes are
still pea size and green in colour, however, as the season sets in,
they will begin to grow, change colour, and mature.
The quality of the grapes depends very much on how the
climate will progress until the grapes are harvested.
Cool night time temperatures help the grapes to retain lots of
aromas and to also retain a higher acidity. These factors are
extremely important for the white grapes: Moscato, Albarino,
Viogner and Vermentino, because the resulting wines remain
fresh and highly aromatic.
On the other hand, warm daytime temperatures enable the grapes to produce lots of sugar, colour, and flavour. These factors are
also important for the white grapes, but are essential to the red grapes: Syrah, Mourvedre, Graciano, Negroamaro, and Grenache.
So far, the vines at Fra Brettel are progressing well and all vines seem to be prolific. Another good harvest is eagerly awaited!

What’s New at Fritz?
Alongside our very own Samuel Mamo and Robert Axisa, Fritz Energy and Engineering Ltd, has gained a new team
member! Nathan Mifsud is the latest recruit to form part of the team and offer his services as Maintenance Technician.
Following 11 years of experience as a maintenance technician on existing fuel dispensers, Nathan will further his
knowledge by attending training courses on Gilbarco Veeder-Root products, with a special focus on new dispensers.
Besides gaining a new recruit, Fritz Energy will also be
responsible for the upgrading of Pit Stop’s dispensers in
Ħ’Attard, where four new Gilbarco Veeder-Root Horizon
models will be installed.
After the successful refurbishment of the F. Busuttil Service
Station, more refurbishment works are scheduled to be
done by Fritz.
They plan to restore Pit Stop’s canopy, with Enemed
corporate branding, as well as preparing quotations for
other refurbishment projects of petrol stations.
Fritz are well and truly keeping busy! We wish them luck
with the upcoming projects that are in the pipeline.
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CENTURY 21 European
Masters’ Meeting 2018
Between the 18th and 19th of June 2018, Madrid was chosen
as the host city for this year’s CENTURY 21 Masters’ Meeting
for more than 10 European countries, including Malta.
The event was organised by CENTURY 21’s Vice President of
International Service and Operations – Chris Kervandjian,
alongside the Vice President of Business Planning and
Analysis – Lee Ann Roughton.
The camaraderie between the participating countries
taking part in such global events is beneficial for the
company, as it allows the representatives to share their
ideas on how they can work together towards presenting
a better brand.

Malta

Another topic that was up for discussion during the
meeting was the newly revamped Recruit 21 programme.
All four modules were mentioned to
through the most common issues that
the recruitment stage and how these
to reaching the final goal – getting a
CENTURY 21 team.

be able to go
crop up during
will contribute
yes to join the

This meeting presented CENTURY 21 Malta with
documentation that will be of immense help for the
recruitment section both within Head Office, as well as
affiliate offices.

CENTURY 21 want to bring a fresh look to the table with
the launch of the new brand guidelines. With respect
to this, the policy and procedure manual, as well as the
website best practice guide, were discussed to evaluate
what is advisable and acceptable to promote the new
brand guidelines.

World Cup Fever
takes over Domino’s
A year has almost passed since Domino’s Malta opened
its doors for business, and it must be said that they have
been consistent in always having something up their
sleeves for their customers.
Together with FKL, the Domino’s team has recently
revamped the layout of the menu, for it to have a userfriendly approach.
Not only does the new design allow customers to keep
the menu handy for whenever they wish to make an
order, but it also complements the digital applications
that the company has in place to facilate an order with
the click of a button.
With it being World Cup season, Domino’s Malta’s
fantastic campaign features various irresistible deals, as
well as prizes to be won, which are being uploaded on the
Facebook page.
To name a few, the promotion of the half and half pizza
has gone down very well, seeing as its allowing clients
to taste any two of their delicious pizzas, whilst also
having the possibilty of adding the famous buffalo
wings as a starter.
Domino’s has also joined forces with two well-known
local brands – TABASCO SAUCE and FUZE ICE TEA.

Clients can have both of these for free when choosing
one of the deals issued on the latest World Cup leaflet,
which has been distributed to households situated in
Domino’s delivery zone.
Besides assuring that the execution of the above
mentioned plans is carried out meticulously, Domino’s
opted to present its product in a more artistic way, with
the help of an extremely talented photographer. During
the shoot, the food was dressed in a way that allows
customers to get a better idea of what they are going
to eat.
Domino’s have always put their customers at the centre
of their business. They are keen on uploading more deals
and to expand in the near future.
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Keeping Up with Fastsigns
Fastsigns Malta have already been involved in various operations for Famalco Group - the recent one being the
SsangYong Motors showroom, where they were responsible for managing the project, as well as the design.
More projects are now in the pipeline for Fastsigns as they are currently working towards opening two locations of
their own. The showroom in Ħ’Attard will be located metres away from Head Office, whilst the main production plant
will be situated in an industrial area.

Find the Names of the
SsangYong Models
Five people are in the chance of winning tickets for two games for
themselves, and another two for a guest at the Eden Superbowl!
All you have to do is find the names of the Ssangyong models in the
word search.

If you want to participate in this game without tearing off your Keeping in Touch newsletter, please take a photocopy of
this page, and seal in an envelope with your name, surname, and company/deparment.
Please post it to our head office receptionist by Friday 6th July 2018. Vouchers are valid till Wednesday 20th July 2018.
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